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message was received from Baltimoreconveying the sad intelligence of the
HUNGARIANS IN 1SEVELI MAY

NO RECEIVES

COLD COMFORT

he decided against th accued'men.
The petition to Judge Ouimet, which
is 2 believed to be the last resort of
Greene and Gaynor, was dismissed to-
day. ,

The government is supposed to have
lost more than $2,000,000 through the
conspiracy with which Greene, Gay-
nor and Carter were charged. 1:1

japsnese Legation Can Do

Nothing for Him

m LOT OF SYMPATHY

-- -

Cosphiit Cannot Rise to the Digni-

ty cf an International Incident

Unless North Carolina Denies Jus- -
.. - v..

li iu Luc waiicicu tt i Co tier

Sews Staff Not Yet Complete

a
By THOMAS J. PENCE

ir.Tton, Sept. 23. Special. --The
. s are that the eye of Prof.

j;u-jits- u expert, which has
t state of eclipse since the

: ii Prof. Olsen at Asheville
:if' V.. will not assume an inter-- :

aspect. This information was
:oday after a visit to the

-- e by Mr. Hirano, man- -
r rrof. ono. Mr. Hirano, who

- make representation to the
'? representative, found that of- -i

:o:it, and he had to tell his
Mr, Hikoie, first secretary of

tion. The visitor had an en
t with Mr. Takahira,vbut the
v as called to New York early

? and had departed when

fi.koie, who possesses the pa--

raetenstic of the "little '
jcT'ie. heard a recital of the '

s ,:" the bout in Asheville during
emphasis was given to the bru-c- f

the methods employed by Prof.
Mr. Hirano requested especial-i- t
the state department be asked

tl.3 matter called to the at-- r.

tr.: ef iiie governor of North Caro-- o

that in the future wrestlinar
r;.:cr.e? in Tar Heeldom shall be safe-r- .

1 with ample police protection.
II:. Kikolo indicated to Mr. Hirano

!i:v- - Japanese legation is helpless
;. th He expressed genuire

for Prof. Ono, and shared
f .h him the view that he should have

n afforded police protect'on to say'th '

Mr? Hikoie informed the correspond-r- :
f The Tost that the legation could

r.:-- v.ke action until there is evidence
cf a of justice to Prof. Ono by
the. state of " North Carolina. Mr.

H:r?.-- o doer, not make any such con-;r.::- on

for Prof. Ono, and under the
no representation can

ni ie to the state department by
'.tion.

Th-- is that Prof. Ono's bad 'ev.?
to become an international b?- -

name jf the managing editor
N"1 Industrial News will be an- -

1 next "Wednesday. Both former
'or .Butler an.d Stata Chairman

r. s deny the report that Roscon
Htr-h it has been offered the position.

Roihr.s said today that the owners
- th-- - paper had endeavored to" se- -

tl--
"1 services of Mr. Howard A..

j t.'-s-
, nnd that pending a final de-'''7- :1

hy him. the selection would not
V' Mr. Banks was here to- -

his way to North Carolina. He

AN UG LY MOOD

Grave Outlook for Francis
.

Joseph's Empire

.

ONE HOPE MINING

Delegates Quit the Emperor's Pres--

ence After a Dramatic Interview.'

Will Allow None But Representa-

tives of Their Race to Intervene

Between Them and the Throne

'

Tnrto-.i.-Spn- t 7 Th ft llur of the
meeting today between Emperor Fran-
cis Joseph and the Hungarian leaders
to bring about f. working arrangement
renders the outlook most grave. It is
true that there Is still one chance left,
as is shown in this dispatch from the
Laffan correspondent at "Vienna this
evening:

"The Hungarians, after a six min-
utes dramatic audience with the em-

peror, wrnt to Count Goluchowsky, the
Austrian chancellor, and refused def-
initely and categorically his majesty's
program. They declared they would
speak only with Hungarians and would
allow no one but a Hungarian to inter-
vene between them and the emperor.

"After this refusal the Hungarians
wished to leave Vienna, but Francis
Kossuth, the Hungarian leader, re-

ceived by imperial courier a request to
still remain with his colleagues,, as the
emperor, after hearing their conversa-ti- r

with Count Goluchowsky, had tel-

egraphed that the Hungarian Count
Bela Cizraky was coming to Vienna at
once to confer with them in the posi-

tion of a royal representative."
Thus it is possible that the emperor

will be able to persuade tr Hungarian
coalition to listen to 'reason though.it
can hardly be said that this is probable
at present. What hopes there are of
effecting -- a compromise with men of
this st amp may be calculated from' Dr. j
Eengield's proclamation three days ago j

that there was but one solution of the i

situation that the emperor should re-

nounce his dream as an absurdity. Dr.
LengieM's, position in the matter of
words of command is "shown even--4- n

Count Appony's newspaper, which yes-

terday admitted that even if the use of
the words of , command was granted
that they could not be used because
there was not enough men who know
how to govern them.

Universal suffrage- - in Hungary must
have led to universal suffrage in Aus
tria. Then what could have prevented
the Grman empire from rushing to
the rescue of her kinsman? Little on
this subject has' appeared in the Ger-

man press for the simple reason that
the crisis is regarded as too serious
for public discussion.

MADE LOSING FIGHT

Final Decision for the Extradition
of Greene and Gaynor

Washington, Sept. 23. The depart-
ment of justice today received a dis-

patch from Donald McMaster, special
counsel for the United States in the
Greene-Gayn- or cases, announcing that
Judge Ouimet at Montreal had dis
missed the petition in the defense- - of
Greene and Gaynor against extradi-
tion from Canada. It is believed at
the department of justice that no fur-
ther legal steps are possible for the ac-

cused men. and that they will be forth-
with brought to this country for ttial.

Benjamin E. Greene and John F.
Gaynor of New' York were Indicted at
Savannah, Ga., in lb9D, charged wilih

CUT UP CORPSE
-

BAFFLES POLICE

Faint Clues in Murder Mys-

tery of the Sea

WHAT AUTOPSY SHOWS

Criminal Operation Had Been Per-

formed Resulting in Death Few

Hair Found Indicate Woman

Was a Blonde Had Been Opera-

ted on Recently for Appendicitis

Boston, Sept. 23. The police of Bos-

ton and "Wintlirop are app3.rent.ly as
much in the dark as ever today con-

cerning the identity of the girl whose
body was found yesterday afternoon.
As admitted by a prominent police of-

ficer this morning the first step in ap-

prehending the person or persons re-

sponsible for the death of the young
woman, is in securing an identification
of th2 bodv.

An important clue is believed to bo
in the hands of the police on which
they are working today. What this
clue is they refuse to say. One step
in the identification is the announce-
ment that the young woman was a
pronounced blonde. Several light col- -
ored hairs were found in the suit case
by the officers. Two were found stuck
to a Piece of white oilcloth in wbicn
the corpse was wrapped. They were
carefully rolled upjn a piece of paper
and given to Medical Examiner Har-
ris, who has. charge of the other tangi-
ble pieces of evidence. The hair Is
that of a blonde and tallies with the
fair tint ot her skin.

The autopsj' r.howed that death was
due to a recent criminal operation,
and ;that the instrument used punc-
tured one of the victim's organs. Death

'resulted from blood poisoning some
time after the pperationperhaps sev-
eral days. The autopsy also.showel
that . after the operation the operator
evidently made a. post-morte- m exami-
nation to determine what had actually
causad death.

Another important .deduction made
by Dr. Harris and the other medical
experts was that the girl had not
been dead more than four hours before
the waves tossed her mutiliated re-

mains within view of the Winthrop
Yacht Club house. They also figure
that she could not have been in the
Avater more than three hours, leaving
but an hour to accomplish the work of
dismembering the body and carrying
it to a place where it could be dumped
overboard without detection.

Another fact that seems to puzzle
the police and the medical men is the
wound showing that the victim had
been recently operated upon for ap-
pendicitis, and it was reported after
the autopsy that the stitches were still
in the healed incision. From Its con-

dition it was calculated that this op-

eration had been performed within the
last three months at the most. A new
clue in the mystery developed today
and a, physician, formerly a
and practitioner of the north end, Is
being searched for by several detec-
tives. ,
. Officers throughout the city today
began a house-to-hou- se canvass for
missing women, but up to this evening
only two cases had been discovered,
and both of these were already on the
police blotters.

Two men were found this morning
who claim to have seen a man place a
dark-gree- n suit-cas- e in a row-bo- at at
East Boston Thursday afternoon, two
hours and a half before the suit-cas- e

and its contents were found. '

This morning a finely dressed woman
went to the headquarters of the state
police and said that on Thursday, the
day the body was found, she had seen
in an elevated train a man carrying a
bag answering one of the published de-

scriptions. The bag was shown to her,
but she was unable to identify it.

Corrupt Texas Officials
Austin, Tex., Sept. 23. State Land

Commissioner F. F. Terrei gave to tlie
public today a long statement in which
he boldly charges official misconduct
in the state treasury department. He
goes into details of the charge and
concludes as follows:

"I have 'heard that this matter would
hurt the Democratic party In Texas.
I hardly see the force of .. the sugges-
tion. If those expressing that view
are so politically warped as to wish
the cover kept on official crookedness
I doubt if they have lately been' near
Democracy's sanctuary."

Ship Woke Up a Whale
New York, Sept. 23. The lookout

aboard the Phoenix line freighter St.
Andrew, in today from Antwerp, no-

ticed dead ahead Wednesday, when the
ship was about ninety miles east of
Sable Island, a giant I whale of the
razor back species. The officer on tho

whistle tooting, but the. whale did not
move. But it woke up with ; a. start
when the stem of the St. Andrew hit
It near its tail, and waving its bloody
flukes in the ah7 It vanished under
the sea," leaving a' red wake. It ap-
peared" again, apparently only slightly
damaged. !

MET ICEBERGS

An Ocean, Liner Sailed'lnto Danger

ous Company.
New York, Sept. 23. The American

liner St. Paul, in today from Southamp-
ton and Cherbourg, when off the tail
of the Bantas about 10 o'clock Wednes-
day night encountered a " number of
icebergs. One berg was discovered on
the starboard beam at least? 200 feec
tall. It seemed to be twice as long as
the liner.

To the port, not more than half a
ship's length away, was another large
berg that was big and solid enough to
do damage to any ship striking

Passow headed south, of the
ice field that, very ' aparently, was

ahead of him, and ' presently brought
the ship into clear water.

Fifty-fou- r McCaddon circus folk, who
were stranded in France, arriyed by the
steamer. ; ;

DiamDnds Found in Texas
Fairfield, Tex., Sept. re is

much excitement in the section north
of here over the reported discovery of
diamonds. The' .stones were' found in
a blue slate while digging a well. They
are pronounced to be genuine diamonds
by local Jewelers. They have been
sent to an expert diamond merchant
to be passed upon. The. deposit in
which they were found is said to be of
the same character as tine diamond
fields of South Africa. 41
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Senator Tilman Given the Lie in a

Public Meeting A Preacher Takes

Him in Hand and Asks Searching

Questions " V 'V

Columbia, S. C, Sept. ".--A- t 'Bates
burg, Lexington county, today, was
held the most exciting -- meeting In
South Carolina sine tRe1 Virrf ng days
of 1892-9- 3. Senator B. R. Tillman and
Col. John Bell Towell, member of the
state board of dispensary directors,
clashed in debate, ..and. for several
minutes the' scene m jthe opera house,
which was crowded .to overn owing:.
was one of indescribable confusion.

"According to a publio advertisement
for liquor," said Senator Tillman, "no
bids for less than $1.50 will be con
sidered."

Advancing from his seat In the au
dience, Col. Towell, in a voice filled
with excitement and emotion, said:
"Senator Tillman, that is false. You
know that it is not so."

Great applause met this statement.
mingled with shouts for Tillman and
Towell. During the cheering and con-

fusion Tillman turned to those seated
on the platform and said: 'WTiere is
the mayor? Where Is the mayor?"

Quickly facing the audience, which
was upon its feet and aparently strug-
gling toward the stage, he stood as if a
marble statuft.

Cries of "sit down," "be quiet," "go
back to your seats," were uttered by
those on the platform and some of the
auditors.
' Hardly had quiet been restored when
the aged Rev. Dr. D. M, : Padgett of
Saluda arose and interroogated Till-

man as to his attacks upon the preach-
ers, which resulted in another stormy
scene, and the noise made it impost
sible ' to record the warm .colloquy,
which ensued. Senator Tillman bitter-
ly assailed the newrttvapers, naming
the Charleston News, and Courier and
the Columbia State in particular for
their attacks upon him.

"That hell-hou- nd in Columbia who is
editor of the State has told enough
lies on me to build a railroad of cross-tie- s

to hell," declared former Senator
John L. McLaurin, saying that fee con-

sidered it an insult to be invited to
Feak with him.

Young Man's Perfidy
Wilmington, N. C, Sept. 23. Special

Henry M. Goodman was arrested here
today charged with seduction under
promise of marriage to a young woman
of Charlotte. Goodman is aged 26

years. He was reared In Charlotte and
lived there until last January, when he
came to Wilmington and opened a bi-

cycle sales-roo- m and repair shop. Thet
complainant is Edna Hagar, an em-
ploye of a Charlotte steam laundry.
Miss Hagar Is a native of Cleveland'
county. Goodman was taken to Char-
lotte this afternoon.

Tom Johnson Nominated Again
Cleveland, O., Sept. 23. At the Dom-ocrat- ic

city and county convention to-

day Mayor Tom L. Johnson was re
nominated for a third term. Tlie

I 01 Shaw of this place,
which had just .occurred there in ahospital where he had been taken a
short time ago to have a serious opera-
tion performed for an internal cancerof the head. For some time; but afterhis survival of the operation, hope was
encouraged to the belief that his life
would be materially prolonged.

Mr. Shaw was a ' thoroughly conse.
crated Christian and a man of unim-peachable character. He had been su-
perintendent of the Episcopal Sunday
school for a number of years and wasdevoted to its work.

GIFT FOR AN EMPRESS

An American Sewing Machine Made
for the Midado's Wife .

Elizabeth, N. J., ept. 23. A sewing
machine company here has just com-
pleted a sewing machme for the em-
press of Japan. The machine was
made on the order of President Roose,
velt and is a present to the empress
by the president in recognition of cour-
tesies extended to his daughter. Miss
Alice, during her recent visit to Japan.

The selection of a sewing machine
for a present, it is declared, came from

conversation Miss Roosevelt had with
the empress. The latter expressed a
desire to have an American sewing
machine, and Miss Alice communi-
cated the wish; to her father, who im-
mediately gave the order. The ma-
chine is probably the most costly one
that has ever been turned out of any
factory. Every part of it where there
is no friction is gold-plat- ed with Jap-
anese filigree work, bn one end of" the
machine, attached to the gold-plat- ed

Iron-- work, are the American and Jap-
anese coats of arms. Underneath the
coat of arms of the two countries in
Japanese characters is the date, and
then follows the reason for the presen-
tation.

From the time that the machine was
siaTi until it received its final test
in the operating room the umost care 1

and secrecy has been maintained nn.i
none but the most trusted employes j

were allowed to do anv part of the !

work upon it. It will be placed in a
ITialiAtriTiif snV.ni4- tlA4 : 1 : 1 T - J& J "'-""- imam wim euk. tmu
plush in Japanese colors. It is said
that it will be sent to Japan by a spe-
cial messenger.

LYNCHING IN ARKANSAS

Hanging of a Negro Brute Was
"Quiet and Orderly.'

Conway, Ark., Sept. 23. Last night
at 10 o'clock a mob assembled in the
court-hous- e yard and demanded from
Jailer Johnson the negro, Frank
Brown, accused of assaulting Mrs.
Lawrence and her three-year-ol- d child
and the murder of 'Ivor seven-year-o- ld

Elie. Johnson, seeing the uselessness
of resistance, surrendered the prisoner,
who was taken to the scene of the
crime and hanged from a tree in the
yard.

So quiet and orderly was the mob
that the people living within a few
hundred yards of the place where he
was hanged knew nothing of it. The
negro is said -- to have made a confes-
sion before being executed.

Mrs. Lawrence, who has been uncon-
scious since the night of the crime
eight days ago, recovered conscious-
ness about 5 o'clock and said that
Frank Brown was the negro who .com-

mitted the assault and the murder.

PATTISON SPEAKS

Democratic Candidate for Governor
- of Ohio Breaks Silence
Newark, O., Sept. 23 Ohio's political

UnHnv tin hrnken his lone-- silence.

ing, for the first time since he accept- -

erl the. nomination in June, discussed
the issues of the campaign. He at- -

. .....lUi 1.1- - J. V t V. !

chair, and both it and' fts occupant
went' to the floor with a' crash. The
mayor arose, smiling and uninjured.

pa -
'

f
Sweden ana JMorway Agree

Karlstadt, Sept. 23. An agreement
was reached this morning on the terms
for the dissolution of the union of
Norway .and Sweden. The understand-
ing was' arrived at during the final
session of the delegates, which lasted
over three hours, and the meeting ed

until 1:30 p. m. During the
ladojurnment the secretaries were en-

jn preparing a protocol for the
f renreentatives of the

The conference is terminated. , It. is
officially announced that a full agree-
ment1 was reached and signed at 6:10

will be publishedp, m. The protocols
next, week , at Christiana and Stock-

holm simultaneously.

The Retvisan Refloated
Tokio, Sept. 23. The Russian battle,

ship Retvisan was refloated in Port
Arthur- - harbor yesterday, She is a ship
of 12.7C0 tons and was built by the
Cramps ol riuiducma, her keel being
laid In 1898.
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ALTER HIS PLA1

Quarantines an Obstace to

Trip Far South

MAY RETURN BY SEA

Said He Would Go to New Orleans,

Yellow Fever or No Little Rock

Wants Him to Go There First.
More Likely to Cut Out That Part
of the Trip

Oyster Bay, I I., Sept. 28. The strin-
gent quarantine laws of Arkansas have
led J. P. Runyon, president of the Lit-

tle Rock board of health, to ask that
the president visit Arkansas before go-

ing to New, Orleans on his southern
trip rather than lift the quarantine for
him and his party coming from New
Orleans. Yesterday the president re-

ceived the following telegrams:
tNew Orleans, La.f Sept. 21.

"Hon.- - Theo. Roosevelt, President oi
the United States, Oyster Bay:
"Referring to my telegram of eiglv

teenth instant I have the honor to re.
port that our telegraphic correspond-
ence with the authorities has finally
resulted In the following message dated
Little Rock, September 20th, and ad-

dressed to Dr. J. H. White, surgeon In
charge, marine hospital and public
health service here: Would it not be
possible for President Roosevelt to ar-
range to come to Louisiana after visit-
ing Arkansas? Impossible to say what
present outlook for our quarantine.

J. P. RUNYON,
President Board of Health.

"As the average date of first fron ir.

Arkansas is October 11, it seems rea-
sonably certain that any quarantine
against yellow fever will be raised by
October 15 at least.

(Signed) "MARTIN BEIIRMAX.
"Mayor of New Orleans."

The presjdent has . not yet definitely
decided ' concerning the New. Orleans
and Little Rock portion of his trip. -

Recently when' the ' president r.ired
Mayor Behrman that he would ba
ready to come to New Orleans, yellow
fever or no, if New Orleans wants him
to'come Jhe mayor answered that Net
Orleans would be glad to have him:
so if the president, goes to New Or-

leans and he quarantine regulations
of the other states prevent his return
by rail he may consider the plan ot
making New Orleans the final stop of
his trip and return to Washington from
there by sea.

KILLED BY SHIFTING ENGINE

Death Comes Suddenly to Two
Youths at Greensboro

Greensboro, N. C, Sept. 23. Special.
Leslie H. Gerringer and Walter A. Cran
ven were run over and killed by a
shifting engine at Laurie avenue cross-
ing last night. Gerringer was 16 years
old and had been employed as night
telegraph operator for the Southern
Railway at the Davie street office.
Craven was 17 years old and worked
as a carpenter for Contractor M. L.
Holladay. Craven was the son of Mt
and Mrs. C. B. Craven of Ramseur,
and the remains were sent to that
place for interment today.

Craven boarded "with Gerringer' a ,

parents; Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Gerrin i

ger, at 645 West Lee street. r
The engine which, struck-the- m was

backing to the new shifting j'ards to
get an extra train which runs from,
Greensboro to Selma, At the same
time a freight train, northbound, was
coming1 to the city. It Is presume
that the boys stepped out of the way
of; the freight and over on the parallel
track directly In front of the shifting
engine, wiiich they did not see com-

ing from the other direction.
The coroner. Dr. J. P. Turner, after

Inspecting th remains, did not deem
an inquest necessary.

Thie arms of both young men were
cut off, but they were not manglefl
as much, as might have been expected.

Memorial of Historic Battle
Portsmouth, N. H., Sept. 23 The

dedicatory services of the Ranger
memorial tablet by the Paul Jonea
Club, the National, the Massachusetts
and the Maine Societies of the Sons ot
the Amerloan Revolution, on the' 1--

anniversary of the battle between the
Bon HomMe Rlohare! and the Scrap's,
were held here this afternoon In t? a
North Congregational church. Thra
waa a larg-- e attendance. Prof. I. F.
Frlsbee delivered an adirese oi tho
1'f of Paul Jones, and wa followed
by General Appleton, who spoke on
Paul Jones in a general way.

The Ranker aVet was placed
Badger's Island on the site of the
landing ways of the historic Rancor.
It-i- s of bronze and the inscription
gives a ehort history of the craft. r

OHIO CAMPAIGN v

Vice President Fairbanks Speaks to
a Big Crowd

Bellefontalne, O., Sept. 23. The Re
publican state campaign was opened
here today. There was a big parade,
which aroused the enthusiasm of the
15,000 people In the streets. Senator
Foraker received the ovation of the
day as he entered his hotel after the
parade.

Ten thousand people were on tne
court house grounds, when the after- -
noon meeting opened, sie by side on
the platform, facing 10,000 people, were
Foraker, Herrick and Judge West of
Bellcrontaine. On one sid; of them
sat Vice President Fairbanks, on the
other, Senator Dick.

The speech of Mr.. Fairbanks was de
voted to a discussion of the prevailing

iprcsprri y and to arguments against
1 1 . . . . -- .1!cnange in ponticai aanii"i6ii

Mr. Fairbanks, taking up the subject
of tariff readjustment, said:

"The Dingloy law has been in opera-
tion eight years. There are those who
challenged its efficiency when it was
enacted, and there are those who doubt
its wisdom nowv The law has always
had powerful advocates. A Republican
congress will readjust the tariff sched-
ules wherever such readjustment is es-

sential to preserve he Integrity of the
system and to maintain the law in
wholesome operation. Change will not
be made for the mere sake of change
or to promote free trade, whose disas-
trous effects we well understand."

MAYOR GEORGE HOOD

A Goldsbaro Man Who Has Risen
High and Is Still Rising r -

Gbldeboro, X. C, Sept. 23. Special.
Hon, George E. Hood, the present pro-
gressive and universally popular mayor
of this city, has just returned from
Duplin county, where he delivered an
address at an educational and Sunday
school rally, which led the East CarOL
lina News, published at Kenansville,
to make some very complimentary re-

marks about him. He also delivered an
address In Sampson county at Clinton
oetore tne junior UTaer oz univ-e-

American Mechanics. He has gone to
the top of the ladder in Junior Order
work in this state, having been at the I

head of the state organization and
afterwards being elected a delegate to
the national council. It is rumored
ainong his friends that Mayor , Hood
will be asked to accept tWDeaioyatlc
nomination for congress from this dis-

trict next year. If he can be induced
to enter the race for congress he will
prove a very formidable candidate. As
the Carolina News says, he is easily
one of "the rising young men of the
state, and as a speaker he holds his
audience spellbound by his strong and
forceful arguments.

SOVEREIGN GRAND LODGE

Matters of Importance Considered

at the Concluding Session
Philadelphia, Sept. 23. The con-

cluding session of the eightyrfirst an-

nual communication of the sovereign
grand lodge of the Independent Order
of Odd Fellows was held today.'

Two important questions 'were dis-

cussed. One was that dealing with
the proposed affiliation with the Man-
chester Unity in England. The other
was a proposed with a
corporation which controls 11,000 acres
of land In Las Vegas, New Mexico,
looking to the enlargement of the
sanitarium for consumptives, main-
tained by the order. The proposition
involves the appropriation of $1,000,000.

No action was taken on either.
Action on the independence : of the

Patriarchs Militant and on the propo-

sition to increase the membership of
that branch by recruits from the scar-
let f!(."Tfi rva deferred until the next

the hands of a committee. - J This com-

mittee was instructed to , learn the
sentiments of the cantons all over the
United States aid report.

Another High Point Industry
High Point, N. C, Sept. 23. Special.

An enterpiise jv-s-t launched here Is
the Southern Machine Works. The
nromoters are Hurdis Burns and

The shops will be eree'ed on tne lot
opposite the Pee;less Machine Works
in Commr.-- e ftreet. A contract for
the buildinys has been awarded and
the company expects to be In opera-

tion by January.
Campbell Sr. Newton, real estate

dealer, mada an Important trade In
real estata yesterday when they pur-

chased the Henry Harvey property at
the Crcss-Roaa- a. There were four
hous and four acres of land In the
deal. They will be offered for sale.

Death at Wilson
Wllsen, N. C Sept. 2?.-Sp- eial.

Ben Amerson of "Weoten, Stevens &
; Co. die this afternoon afrer o.ie days
illness. He was one of our bt. dor-- .
erest, most useful and most lovable

. citizens. j - '

c; :e in a few days whether he ! John M. PattisOn of Cincinnati, presi-
dent the news management of j dent of the Central Union Life Insur-- o

ipcr. There are several score ! on,,- - rnmnanv and nominee for gov- -
applicants for the position. Mr. j ernor, at the opening of the

has inspected the mechanical ! ,.,-- n m ctato Mmnaim here this even-- -
ir.d he says everything is in l

tops for the appearance for the
f .issue. Mr. McNeil of Wilkes - j

h , r tuf,a5.u in ...c ii t wv. tacKea me anegea ejiii avagdin.ic
Is'v here, wllj be the Washington j tne Republican state administration

rrpomlent of the Industrial News. !'and the alleged bos3ism in the Repub-''hainra- -a

Rollins returned to Iican party, and came out strongly
viho tonight. He said he would ; for temperance legislation.

V:r.t Vnshington soon after the presi-- j A ludicrous incident occurred when
' 's retiiril 'ri lake nn spvcrnl mat- - '

rr- - t Thnenn of fTpx-elanr- ! embezzlement and conspiracy to dc-- j

snnvf communication . Quostlons rela-frau- d
the United States government j . r,tp1,r(1s,. nlaced in

... I 1 l J1 1 Will XU. v 1 - -.
pntronage. Mr. Rollins will took his place on the speaker's plat-h- e

in Greensboro Wednesday : tt. oafed himis in a larare in connection with contracts for harbor i

improvements at that place. Captain
Oberlin M. Carter, corps of engineers,
U. S. A.T was convicted on the saiiie
charge, dismissed from the army and
Imprisoned at Fort Leavenworth fo

a term of years. - Greene and Gaynor
were arrested in New York, but they
resisted extradition to Georgia, ' and
when a decision was rendered against
them In f a commissioner's court they
fled to Canada. Each forfeited bail toGeorge p. YT;i3on, both of this place.

-
ith Butler and oth-- !

f in tho Industrial News. -
' matters vhth reference to the j

ration cf the new daily are to 1

b. ilered then. J

ys arrivals include Charles a.
of Asheville, George L. Morton
rninton, Mr. and Mrs. Edward

1 of Charlotte; J. F. Scott of
- i i'oint, Thomas Woodroffe of Mt.
:". i:. W. Hitchcock and J. Sant

I

rnor JjGlerm arrived here this ;
r:.n..; i P from New England. He will

io vintil tomorrow morning, when
1 L ave for Raleigh. He says he ;

r.ne trip, which he thoroughly i

' "1. He sneaks in hish nraise of i .
England hospitality. He spoke

' 'T.e number of people and was
splendid receptions wherever he

J.J. Iff. Pritchard and Dr. Arthur
I;' h:ird, who have been to New York
' V.'est Point, where they visited
prir.-- Pritchard. left for Asheville to- -

Died After Operation
T-..- 1 'oro, x. C. Sent. 23. Special. A

i of sorrow wns cast over the
Cn n lnity Inst night when a telephone

the amount of $40,000. Meajrjreii wcro
taken to secure extradition, and there
was someuhope of a favorable outcomS
when the accused men fled from Mon-

treal to Quebec, thus changing the le-

ge! jurisdiction. In May, 1902, detec-
tives kidnapped them, and taking them
aboard a fast tug, carried them to
Montreal, where it wa3 'hoped meaure
for extradition would- - be jtucosssfu?.
Then was an exciting chase on the
river. Upon arrival in Montreal Judge
LaFontalne committed the men to jail,
but Judge Caro of Quebec granted a
writ of habeas corpus and they were
taken back to that place rand set at
liberty. ;

Since that time, however, two sepa- -
rate legal actions have been brought
by Greene and Gaynor in Canada to
prevent extradition. The first in Judge
LaFontalne's court in Montreal, and

bridge aJso saw the whale and decided j Johnson adherents controlled the con-th- at

it was asleep. He set the ship's vention 'with tracticallv no a&Tjosition.
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